NORTHWEST MARITIME CENTER

Enhance your event with the creative talents and proven hospitality of our select group of Preferred Service
Partners. Each of these businesses has demonstrated their commitment to first-class service and knowledge
of what you need and deserve during your time with us. As applicable, they have pre-established
communications and event logistics with us, focused on making your event as seamless as possible.
Food and beverage providers have documented evidence of insurance naming the NWMC as additionally
insured, and a demonstrated partnership in sustainably utilizing our catering kitchen.

FOOD & DRINK
Crescent Moon Catering
Anna Gordon | 360.710.6817 | crescentmooncatering.com
Focusing on Fresh, Local, Seasonal, and Sustainable products, Crescent Moon Catering is the
premiere Green Caterer on the Kitsap Peninsula.
G.B.F (God Bless Food)
Debi Scott | 206.913.7747 | gbfcatering@yahoo.com | GBFcatering.com
Voted Jefferson Counties #1 Chef the past two years by the PT Leader Reader Poll. Serving
American Classics...taken up a few notches to perfection!

Seashell Cakes
Shannon Africa | 360.385.2141 | seashellcakes@gmail.com | seashellcakes.com
Facebook: Seashell Cakes | Instagram: @seashellcakes
SeaShell Cakes is a local business specializing in wedding and special occasion cakes. Our
cakes are made from scratch with the finest ingredients in our Washington State Cottage
Industries approved kitchen. Visit our Facebook page for examples of our work.
Hills and Valley Catering
Lynette Clemens | 360.745.5080 | hillsandvalleycatering.com
30+ years of experience, coordinating with local farms, wineries, and community partners, to
create the event you desire. Five time award winning published chef, professional staff and
amazing cuisine. Serving the greater Olympic Peninsula.
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Tipsy Gypsy Bartending Services
Heidi Haney | 360.207.4342 | info@tipsygypsy.party | www.tipsygypsy.party
Facebook: A TipsyGypsy Life
Tipsy Gypsy mobile bartending services brings a full service bar, the bartenders, and the fun.
You be the guest, we’ll pour the drinks!
Velocity Port Townsend
Joe & Caroline Ruth | 360.379.5383 | velocityporttownsend@gmail.com
Facebook: @velocityporttownsend
Velocity specializes in great coffee. From the grower, to the roaster, to the barista, our coffees
are treated with the greatest care and respect in order to provide you with a truly excellent
cup of coffee. Located at the Northwest Maritime Center, Velocity is equipped to provide
coffee for any event.
Banana Leaf Thai Bistro
www.bananaleafthaibistro.net
Banana Leaf Thai Bistro serves authentic Thai cuisine. We do not use msg and our dishes can
be made gluten free and vegetarian.

EVENT COORDINATION & STYLING
CME Experience
Chloe Hix | 360.340.4179 | chloe.mosey.events@gmail.com | cme-experience.com
CME Experience offers professional wedding & event planners, ordained ministers and
classic car rentals. Don’t stress out over the abundance of tasks that are needed to plan a
special event. At CME Experience we can guarantee your party to reaches above and
beyond your expectations.
Mabel Maker Design
Lisa Leporati | 360.643.0663 | lisa@mabelmakerdesign.com | mabelmakerdesign.com
Instagram: @mabelmakerdesign
Artistic events for life’s most significant milestones: weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
celebrations of life. Every event tells a story. I co-create a story that truly reflects your distinct
style. I gather what inspires you and breathe it into your event through a tasteful color palette,
layout, speciality linens, decor, furniture and exquisite details. I take a thoughtful and artistic
approach to develop memorable experiences. Your guests will leave inspired.
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Snowberry Event + Design
Bethany Mahaffey | 360.912.3449 | snowberryeventdesign@gmail.com
snowberryeventdesign.com
Snowberry Event + Design is a boutique planning, floral, and event design company. We
joyfully offer coordination, intentional floral design, custom backdrops, tablescaping, and a
curated assortment of unique vintage rental items.

FLOWERS
Snowberry Event + Design
Bethany Mahaffey | 360.912.3449 | snowberryeventdesign@gmail.com
snowberryeventdesign.com
Snowberry Event + Design is a boutique planning, floral, and event design company. We
joyfully offer coordination, intentional floral design, custom backdrops, tablescaping, and a
curated assortment of unique vintage rental items.
Lexi Mara Design
Lexi Mara | leximara.com
Lexi Mara is a local farmer florist specializing in elevated, organic floral designs using all
local florals. With decades of experience and over 35 5 star reviews on Google, Lexi brings
excellent communication, stress free planning and incredible design skills to every wedding
she designs.
Lunaseed Farm
Twozdai (Tuesday) Hulse | lunaseedfarm.com | twozdai@gmail.com
Instagram: @lunaseedfarm
Lunaseed Farm offers bountiful DIY flower buckets. Each bucket contains the perfect mixture
of focus flowers, complimentary flowers and greenery for all your floral arrangement needs.
Our Port Townsend farm practices organic and no till practices and does not use pesticides.
Flowers are harvested the day of pick up to ensure the freshest flowers possible.
Seed Design
Rebekah Fessenden | 510.326.0198 | seeddesign.co | rebekah@seeddesign.co
Instagram: @rebekah4seed_design
Fabulously different and gorgeous wedding and event styling; indoor/outdoor lighting, floral
bouquets, centerpieces, accents and more. Let me help you find local, re-purposed, one-ofa-kind decor to make your wedding blossom. Over 15 years of design experience and a
“can do” attitude make Rebekah’s services “clean, elegant”, “ROCKSTAR!” - according to her
clients.
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Space Lotus Floral Collaborative
whitelotusfarmandinn.com/spacelotus
Space Lotus Floral Collective is a collaboration between two women: Jules of Space Twins
Provisions and Natalie of White Lotus Farm. We grow, harvest and design our romantic,
elegant & untamed blooms together throughout all the seasons. We are a small flower farm
and floral design studio that grows stunning flowers and produces lush designs.

LODGING
Swan Hotel
360.385.1718 | frontdesk@theswanhotel.com
Located on the waterfront in the vibrant downtown district, the Swan features suite, studio, and
hotel-style rooms, as well as deluxe cottages. Many of our hotel rooms feature waterfront,
mountain or city-scape views, and our private cottages are the only such accommodations in
town.
The Bishop Hotel
360.302.6984 | frontdesk@thebishophotel.com | thebishophotel.com
Located downtown Port Townsend, one block from the water, The Bishop Hotel features 16
fireplace suites, lush gardens, and an organic winebar and restaurant. Bring your furry friend
along too, as this property is dog-friendly!
Commander’s Beach House
Dave & Natalie Dionne | 360.385.1778 | commandersbeachhouse.com
The Commander’s Beach House is a B&B that is located right on the beach, 2 blocks from the
Maritime Center and downtown. Come fall asleep lulled by the sounds of the sea.
Fort Worden Hospitality
sales@fortworden.org | fortworden.org
Fort Worden is a great lodging destination for your group to stay while in Port Townsend. If
you are looking for a social event group block we can accommodate small to large groups
as we have a variety of vacation rental houses ranging from one bedroom to six bedrooms.
We also have catering and restaurants on site if you are looking for rehearsal gathering
options or other group gathering needs during your event weekend.
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Ravenscroft Inn
Pauline Gruen | 360.205.2147 | pauline@ravenscroftinn.com | ravenscroftinn.com
The Ravenscroft Inn’s warmth and charm comes from its grand southern architecture. Tucked
into a quiet neighborhood in historic uptown Port Townsend, the Inn is a short walk to
restaurants, a local bakery, Saturday Farmers’ Market, the corner grocery, and live music &
theater. Most of our rooms offer sweeping water and mountain views.
Belmont Hotel
thebelmontpt.com
The Belmont Hotel is a fully renovated historic hotel complete with modern amenities and
Victorian elegance. Enjoy breathtaking views from our waterfront rooms (with balcony) or
partake of the town’s architecture & energy overlooking Water Street.
Old Consulate Inn
oldconsulate.com
The Old Consulate Inn is a National Historic Landmark and features four unique and beautiful
Victorian bedrooms. Consistently voted Jefferson County’s Best B&B, she sits high on the bluff
overlooking Townsend Bay. Savor a spectacular three-course, gourmet breakfast. Relax,
laugh, and rediscover in a setting of tranquility & grace; a haven of timeless contentment.
White Lotus Farm
whitelotusfarmandinn.com
We are Natalie and Niall, business & life partners residing on 70-acres on the Olympic
Peninsula, where we strive to regenerate healthy relationships amongst people and the earth.
We want to share this land – we do this by: collaborating and living with other land stewards
& entrepreneurs and hosting travelers at our farm stay.

Waterstreet Hotel
360.385.5467 | waterstreethotel.com
The Waterstreet Hotel offers its guests the old-world charm of historic Port Townsend,
Washington, a Victorian seaport. The Waterstreet Hotel occupies the second and third floors
of historic N.D. Hill Building and features some waterfront suites with kitchens as well as
panoramic mountain, town and water view rooms in the heart of downtown Port Townsend.
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Caribe Steel Band
Angie Tabor | 562.221.6366 | angie@caribesteelband.com | caribesteelband.com
Blending lively instrumental arrangements featuring Caribbean Steelpans (steel drums)
and crowd-pleasing vocal songs, Caribe will warm your soul and lift your spirits with the
sounds of the Caribbean: reggae, calypso, soca, samba and even your favorite pop tunes
– with an island twist! For wedding ceremonies, receptions, corporate luncheons, or casual
birthday parties, this dynamic ensemble brings together top notch musicians, fun music and a
professionalism you won’t forget!
Jean Lenke ~ Bespoke Wedding Music
Jean Lenke | 484.431.3524 | jean.lenke@gmail.com | jeantherapymusic.com/weddings
Jean provides Bespoke music for Wedding Ceremonies, Cocktail Hour & Reception Dancing
in an off-beat Jazz format. Whether your vibe is casual & acoustic, Classic Swing & Latin
dance music, a swanky seaside Gatsby style affair, or a more eclectic down & dirty mix, Jean
works closely with her clients to curate the perfect band and music selections that speak to
their personal vision.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Jen Lee Light
Jen Lee Light | jenleelight.com | jenleelight@gmail.com
I’m Jen, a life photographer. I capture significant life events: wedding, birth, beautiful bodies,
family; loud hurrahs, hushed vows, giggles and sighs, hellos and even goodbye. I look for
earnest human experience. Philosophically, I think of light as my medium, the moment my
canvas.
MJ Photography
Melissa Jentzsch | melissajphoto.com | mjphotographywa@gmail.com
I love capturing the big set pieces and the little moments in between that no one else sees. I
understand that great photos become part of a family’s identity and history. They express a
truth about the here and now, and they help to define a family’s sense of itself. Your story is as
unique as it is precious, and it deserves to be told.
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Cynthia Woerner Photography
Cynthia Woerner | 360.914.4488 | cwphotographer.com |
Instagram: @cynthiawoernerphotography
Photography is about capturing the experience, the adventure, the joy, the party, the not-soperfect moments, and the expressions of emotion. My goal is to tell the whole story in my
imagery while keeping my trained eyes on the perfect lighting, backgrounds, composition,
and event timing.

OFFICIANT
Heartfelt Ceremonies
Nancy Lee Mann | 360.385.7613 | weddingwire.com/heartfeltceremonies
I have been officiating weddings and other events in the Port Townsend, WA, area for 23
years. It is my joy and my “calling”! I specialize in couple-led and customized ceremonies
of any size, and respect all religious and non religious approaches, rituals, and same sex
marriages. I look forward to hearing from you and to hearing your love story.

OTHER
NW Event Rentals
Jennifer Kruse | 360.379.3555 | northwesteventrentals@gmail.com | nweventrentals.com
NW Event Rentals can supply tables, chairs, linens, silverware, plate and crystal ware,
lighting, sound systems, and much more for any size wedding or event. Your one-stop source
for premium products at competitive prices.
Puget Sound Express
Pete & Sherri Hanke | 360.385.5288 | info@pugetsoundexpress.com
pugetsoundexpress.com
Full Boat custom charter—Field trips, sunset cruises, dinner cruises, transportation, and more!
Build team spirit, celebrate events or bring the extended family together. From weddings, to
parties, to product launches – we have extensive experience crafting memorable experiences
out on the water.
With These Rings
Stephanie Selle | withtheseringshandmade.com | hello@stephanieselle.com
The one of a kind opportunity to make your very own wedding bands in a private workshop.
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